
Valid from January 15th to June 28th 2024

Only for participating dealers.
All prices are in €, exclusive VAT.
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HUB Country Manager

Marc COLIN
Tel.: +32 (0) 496 529 763
marc.colin@acteongroup.com

Area Sales Manager Belux  
Equipment & Pharma

Raphaël NEF
Tel.: +32 (0) 472 711 580
raphael.nef@acteongroup.com

Area Sales Manager Imaging  
The Netherlands

Andy LUBERTI
Tel.: +31 613 948 984
andy.luberti@acteongroup.com

Area Sales Manager Surgery &  
Pharma The Netherlands

Sarah VAN ZANTEN
Tel.: +31 630 815 978
sarah.vanzanten@acteongroup.com

Area Sales Manager Imaging  
Nordic

Pär MÅRTENSSON
Tel.: +46 (0) 738 473 733
par.martensson@acteongroup.com

Area Sales Manager Nordic  
Equipment & Pharma

Marie ÅHGREN
Tel.: +46 (0) 707 722 755
marie.ahgren@acteongroup.com

Administration Commerciale
Sabine  PARIS
Belgium / Nordics
Tel.: +33 (0) 556 349 332
Fax: +33 (0) 566 349 331
sabin.paris@acteongroup.com

Nirina INISAN
Luxembourg / The Netherlands
Tel.: +33 (0) 556 349 250
Fax: +33 (0) 566 349 331
nirina.inisan@acteongroup.com

ACTEON CUSTOMER SERVICE

ACTEON’s customer service
can be contacted at:

Imaging

PSPIX - SOPIX - CAMERAS - X MIND
Tel.: +33 (0) 186 656 928
cs@acteongroup.com

X MIND TRIUM - X MIND PRIME
Tel.: +39 (0) 331 37 67 62
imaging.italysupport@acteongroup.com

Equipment / Pharma

Tel.: +33 (0) 556 349 163 
cs@acteongroup.com
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Our Values

A human focused, service-oriented company
The customer knows best: ACTEON®’s solutions are inspired and guided by the specific need of 
its diverse partners, be they healthcare professionels or distributors.
ACTEON®’s long-standing presence in the market has enabled the company to develop 
granular understanding of each type of customer and to create best-fit solutions.

Innovator at heart
Creative thinking has always been a part of ACTEON®’s DNA and is still a core pillar of the 
company today. ACTEON® is building on this strenght everyday to set new standards for the 
industry and improve people’s lives.

Excellence and expertise
ACTEON® has always stood for high quality and high performance. From advanced 
technologies to the manufecturing of manual instrumentation, the company has made a name 
for itself and grown trust through its requirements and its extensive experience in the industry.

Entrepreneurial spirit
ACTEON® has created a work environment that enables collaborators to make the most of their 
capabilities, empowers them and ecourages creativity and action.

Cooperation & knowledge spirit
Team spirit is playing a central role in connectiong the different entities of the group. It also 
infuses ACTEON®’s approach to its customers and partners and is a guiding principle in its 
ambiton to transform the industry and everydau practice.
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Exclusive and patented  
Color Coding System™

Power selection is accurately determined with the Color Coding System™,  
which intuitively associates each tip color ring with one of the 4 power ranges



Irrisafe
Ref. F43805
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P5XS b-LED incl. with the following tips: 
Ref. F62100

1S
Ref. F00245

CAP1
Ref. F88181

CAP2
Ref. F88182

CAP3
Ref. F88183

1
Ref. F00246

H3
Ref. F00369

H4L
Ref. F00114

H4R
Ref. F00115

TK1-1S
Ref. F01001

€3.768,21

€2.099
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Newtron

Linear and regular vibrations

Painless treatment for  
the patient

Thin and light handpiece

Decreased fatigue for the 
clinician

No heat or handpiece vibration

Better tactile sense

Perfectly controlled vibrations 

Precise & gentle 
treatments

Specific steel quality

Anatomy & enamel 
preservation

Total irrigation control

No heat is safer for tissues

Automatic and continuous 
frequency adjustments

Maximal and constant
efficiency whatever the
load applied

Real-time power compensation

Continuous performances
No force needed

Powerful cavitation

Deposits fragmentation
Disinfecting effect
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Newtron® handpiece 
ref. F12281 - Autoclavable

€600,77

€315

Newtron® LED handpiece 
ref. F12609

€831,57

€455

Newtron® Slim B. LED handpiece 
> with blue LED ring: ref. F12900
> with white LED ring: ref. F12905

€831,57

€509

N°1 F00246
x1 €88 pce
3+1 €264 pcs

N°1S F00245
x1 €95 pce
3+1 €285 pcs

N°10P F00253
x1 €98 pce
3+1 €294 pcs

N°10Z F00254
x1 €129 pce
3+1 €387 pcs

N°10X F00359
x1 €98 pce
3+1 €294 pcs



Tip

Amplifier

Ceramic rings

Counterweight

External irrigation line

LED light

8 9

 ˃ Excellent view, full LED ring
 ˃ Avoid necrosis up to 120ml irrigation with peristaltic pump
 ˃ Improve durability of the handpiece, external irrigation
 ˃ Maximum hygiene, sterile single use or autoclavable lines
 ˃ Work don’t play, use of  big bottles (1l) possible
 ˃ Large choice of clinical application, 38 tips
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3 modes:
 ˃ Piezotome® (bone surgery).
 ˃ Newtron® (perio, endo,..).
 ˃ I-Surge™ (implant motor).

Ref. F27200 - Delivered with a LED motor,  
a LED motor cord, a progressive footswitch,
2 brackets, 2 handpiece holders, 2 sterilizable  
irrigation lines and 30 perforators.

< INCLUSIVE 
Ref. F12815 - Piezotome® LED handpiece + cord  
with a value of €1592,18
Class IIa Medical devices (GMED) - CE0459

€14.183,77

€10.750

Bone Surgery™ II Kit*
Ref. F87509 - Tips BS1S II, BS2L II, BS2R II, 
BS4 II, BS5 II, BS6 II.
€1.356,85   €1.090

Sinus Lift II Kit*
Ref. F87519 - Tips SL1 II, SL2 II, SL3 II,  
SL4 II, SL5 II.
€1.049,60   €990

Intralift™ II Kit*
Ref. F87536 - Tips TKW1 II, TKW2 II,  
TKW3 II, TKW4 II, TKW5II (Ø 3 mm).
€1.331,76   €1.090

Extraction™ II Kit*
Ref. F87546 - Tips LC1 II, LC2 II x2, LC2L II, 
LC2R II, Ninja® II.
€1.030,24   €990

The alliance  
of technologies

for powerful and secure 
bone surgeries

* Kits are delivered with an autoclavable metal tip holder 
and an autoclavable universal wrench.
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Dynamic power 
adaptation for safe 
bone surgeries

Ref. F50100 - Delivered with  
a multifunction footswitch,
a Piezotome® CUBE LED  
handpiece, 1 handpiece holder,  
an Essential II kit (6 tips BS1S,  
BS4, SL1, SL2, SL3 et LC2),
a Piezotome® dynamometric  
wrench, 1 Irrigation pole,  
2 autoclavable irrigation lines,  
5 clips and 15 perforators.

INCLUSIVE  >
1 Kit Essential

€7.423,42

€5.650

Universal II Kit*
Ref. F87539
Tips BS6, LC1, LC2,
CE1, CE3 et PZ1.
€1.356,85   €1.090

Essential II Kit*
Ref. F87528
Tips BS1S II, BS4 II,
SL1 II, SL2 II, SL3 II,  
LC2 II.
€1.356,85   €1.090

Crest Splitting II Kit*
Ref. F87567
Tips CS1 II, CS2 II, CS3 II, 
CS4 II, CS5 II, CS6 II.
€878,39   €819

Crown Extension II Kit*
Ref. F87554
Tips BS6 II, CE1 II, CE2 II, 
CE3 II.
€683,08  €619

Accessoires
Promotion valable only for
ImplantCenter2 €1.811

€1.090

Newtron®  
LED handpiece
Ref. F12609
For Piezotome® 2
and ImplantCenter™ 2

Newtron®  
LED cord
Ref. F12830
For Piezotome® 2
and ImplantCenter™ 2

+

€174

€135
as from  
4 pieces

Universal irrigation lines Sterile x10
Ref. F59905 - Single-use with integrated cassette 
and flow control system.

* Kits are delivered with an autoclavable metal tip holder 
and an autoclavable universal wrench.

Classe IIa medical devices (GMED) 
CE 0459 Manifacturer: Satelec® (France)
To be not in the essential kit part.
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Delivered with a single footswitch, 
a box with 10 electrodes, 
a conductive bracelet.
Ref. F57210

€1.976,45

€1.550

Electrodes
Abscess incision, exposure of impacted tooth, cutting of peri-coronary sac, hemostasis, 
exposure of crown lenghtening, gingivoplasty, gingivectomy, frenectomy, tissue ablation before 
impression, stripping, etc.

Incision

I22S - F10241

I22CA - F10422

FC32B - F10429

FC25B - F10428

FC10N - F10430

I40S - F10431

I40CA - F10432

TR22T - F10247

TR22R - F10425

TR22L - F10424

Fulguration & coagulation

Excision

Coagulating incision
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All-in-one polisher
for easy procedures

 ˃ AIR-N-GO® easy with KaVo* adapter Ref. F10100
 ˃ AIR-N-GO® easy with Sirona* adapter Ref. F10101
 ˃ AIR-N-GO® easy with W&H* adapter Ref. F10102
 ˃ AIR-N-GO® easy with Bien-Air* adapter Ref. F10103
 ˃ AIR-N-GO® easy with Midwest* adapter Ref. F10105

with a convertible AIR-N-GO® easy handpiece, a Supra nozzle, 1 CLASSIC powder bottle neutral (250 g),  
1 AIR-N-GO® easy maintenance kit (replacement o’rings, syringe of silicone grease with brushes,  
cannula, cleaning drill).
*KaVo, Sirona, W&H, Bien-Air and Midwest are registered trademarks belonging respectively to the company of the same name.

Kit PERIO easy
with a AIR-N-GO® easy nozzle and a bottle of 
AIR-N-GO® PERIO glycine powder 160g
of AIR-N-GO® PERIO glycine powder. 
Ref. F10120

Dental air-polishing handpiece - Class IIa medical device 
(GMED) - CE 0459.  
Manufacturer: SATELEC® ACTEON® Group - France.

€2.070,30

€1.519+ >

AIR-N-GO® “CLASSIC” powder
4 bottles 250 g

 ˃ Peppermint Ref. F10250
 ˃ Lemon Ref. F10251
 ˃ Raspberry Ref. F10252
 ˃ Cola Ref. F10253
 ˃ Neutral Ref. F10254
 ˃ Assortment Ref. F10255

€102,70

€99,71
each

€74,90
as from  
4 pieces

AIR-N-GO® “PERIO” powder
Ref. 10270
3 bottles 160 g

€126,97

€112
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Fast
Only 6 to 12 sec to polymerize 2mm  
composite.

Power
1250mW/cm2

(O7,5mm light guide).

2000mW/cm2

(O5,5mm light guide - optional).

Safety
Base-charger includes a radiometer for light 
power intensity check-up.

Optimal result
3 modes to fit all clinical needs.

FAST MODE
Fast and easy
Full power during 10 sec 
(bip at 5 sec) on regular 
depth.

PULSE MODE
Ally rapidity & safety
10 flashes of 1 sec  
(bip after 5 flashes)  
with times off to  
preserve dental pulp.

RAMPING MODE
No stress cracking
Progressive power 
increase during 20 sec 
(bip every 5 sec) for 
a complete and safe 
curing.

€1.095,56

€819
Ref. F02507

Highly
Adaptable

The alliance of power & safety



Simply
Powerful

Outperforms in  
power, effeciency and speed

14 15

Visibility
Luminous screen with  
customizable modes and  
times, count curing time  
and load indicator.

Power
2000mW/cm2

(O7,5mm light guide).

3000mW/cm2

(O5,5mm light guide - optional).

Optimal result
3 modes to fit all clinical needs.

FAST MODE
The choise of rapidity
Full power during 3, 4, 5 or 10 
sec, according to the composite 
thickness.

PULSE MODE
Limits temerature rise
5 or 10 flashes of 1 sec for a 
polymerization in security.

RAMPING MODE
Avoids composites retraction
Progressive power increase during 
9 or 15 sec to ensure perfect sealing 
of restoration.

€1.407,36

€1.090
Ref. F05214



Specialized
Orthodontic

Treatments
Cure in a simple gesture, in few seconds from 

few brackets to a whole quadrant

15

Customizable signal
An alert (beep, micro-flash, mixed or no alert) prompts the 
user to move to the next curing position every 4 sec.

Power
3000mW/cm2

(O5,5mm light guide).

Long lasting battery
MiniLED Ortho 2 can cure 15 patients at maximum power, 
no need to recharge it during the day.

Ortho friendly
Customizable exposure times of 4, 8, 12 and 32 sec, 
specifically studied to move from one bracket to antother 
or to cure a full arch.

Efficacy & safety
Cure any type of material used orthodontics effeciently 
and quickly.

No noisy and unhygienic fan needed to cool the lamp.

€1.457,10

€1.090
Ref. F05220
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Mouth mirrors

RHODIUM
 ˃ A greyish reflection

PURE REFLECT®

 ˃ Very bright image
 ˃ Resistant

For all purposes

TITANIUM
 ˃ A blueish reflection

FRONT SURFACE
Cross-sectional view

BACK SURFACE
Cross-sectional view of an 
aluminium mirror

Image reflection

Metal coating
Glass

Frame

Image reflection

Metal coating
Glass

Frame

Image reflected directly on the surface
of the glass, distortion-free
NO DOUBLE IMAGE

Reflecting surfaceunder the glass 
DOUBLE IMAGE

PURE REFLECT®

N° Ref. N.
4 MP3622PH 12
5 MP3624PH 12

€52,78 €36

ALUMINIUM

N° Ref. N.
4  MP3122PH  12
5  MP3124PH 12

€18,72 €13
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Endodontic repair cement
1 aluminium bag with 2 pre-proportioned 0,3g-capsules
Ref. 251170

€98,63 €79

Root canal irrigant
250ml bottle
Ref. 266115

€118,97 €79

Powder and liquid fot permanent 
sealing cement for root canals
25g of Sealite™ Regular Powder (1),  
10ml of Sealite™ Liquide (1), 1 spoon (2),  
1 dropper (2)
Ref. 266264

€123,62 €79

Solvent for  
eugenate root  
canal filling  
cements
Ref. 226022

€37,17 €35

Pure Reflect© Micromirror O3mm - 14,8cm - round Ref. MP1303PH €75,71 €69

Pure Reflect© Micromirror O5mm - 14,8cm - round Ref. MP1305PH €75,71 €69

Pure Reflect© Micromirror 7x2mm - 14,8cm - rectangular Ref. MP1365PH €87,17 €79

Pure Reflect© Micromirror 9x3mm - 14,8cm - rectangular Ref. MP1310PH €87,17 €79
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Riskontrol® contributes to clinical 
protection

RISKONTROL® is also a GREEN solution

 ˃ Disposable tip
 ˃ Economic: simplify process to save time
 ˃ Recyclable plastic: environmentally friendly

Sterilizable tips are not  
sufficient anymore

RISKONTROL® can be used for all 
procedures in any workflow

Class I and Class is medical devices. Read the instructions on 
the packaging carefully before use. All the compulsory information 
requested for a correct use of this device is in the Product Feature 
Summary available on the laboratory’s website.

 ˃ Cost-effective
 ˃ Flexible for a better use: respect of patient’s anatomy
 ˃ Safety lock system: no risk of ejecting the tips
 ˃ Astringent effect – no bleeding

Use Expasyl™ Exact to improve 
patient comfort:

 ˃ 37 less pressure than traditional cords
 ˃ Atraumatic sulcular opening
 ˃ Preserved epithelial attachement
 ˃ No damage of the sulcus
 ˃ Astringent effect - no bleeding

Expasyl™ generates pressure that is 1.7 to 9.2 
times greater than other retraction paste available 
on the market.
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€32,12

€28

€55,26

€31

€140,81

€95

€238,04

€144

Box of 100 non-sterile tips with soft protection.

 ˃ White Ref. 201751
 ˃ Blue Ref. 201750

Box of non-sterile 
tips.

 ˃ White 
Ref. 201664

 ˃ Blue 
Ref. 201665

 ˃ Yellow 
Ref. 201666

 ˃ Green 
Ref. 201667

 ˃ Purple 
Ref. 201668

Paste for temporary sulcular opening
20 capsules (0,3g) Expasyl™ Exact.

Paste for temporary sulcular opening
20 capsules (1g) Expasyl™.



Bottom 
mounted
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€4.611,95

€2.999

The X-Mind® generators can accomodate any 
operatory configuration. 

3 arms lengths are available : 41 cm (16.2’’), 82.5 cm (32.5’’) and 110 cm (43.5’’) 
and can be:

 ˃ Top wall mounted
 ˃ Bottom wall mounted

Dental unit, ceiling and mobile version are also available.

With its adaptable wall plate, it is easy to replace an older generator with 
the X-Mind® whitout having to do additional drilling on the wall.

Choose from a variety of cones to better fit to your clinical needs

Long cone  
(31 cm - 12’’)
Recommended for the parllel 
technique

Short cone 
(20 cm - 8 ‘‘)
Recommended for bisector 
technique

Rectangular Long cone 
(31 cm - 12 ‘‘)
Reduces the X-rays applied to 
the patient’s skin by 50%.

 Wall version Top mounting Top mounting 
square cone Bottom mounting Bottom mounting 

square cone

0,40 m extensor Ref. 5.92.23137 Ref. 5.92.23167 Ref. 5.92.23130 Ref. 5.92.23160

0,80 m extensor Ref. 5.92.23138 Ref. 5.92.23168 Ref. 5.92.23131 Ref. 5.92.23161

1,10 m extensor Ref. 5.92.23139 Ref. 5.92.23169 Ref. 5.92.23132 Ref. 5.92.23162
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€5.626,40

€3.450

A sharp and contrasted image

 ˃ A contrasted and defined image
 ˃ Optimized protection for the patient
 ˃ The generator and sensor association

Fixing from above, arm 0.80 m, short cone.
Other configurations: see public price 2023.

Intraoral X-ray

 ˃ Very high quality
 ˃ Minimum exposure time: 0,02s
 ˃ Precise and flexible positioning
 ˃ Programmable timer
 ˃ Fast selection from traditional to digital mode
 ˃ Top or bottom mounting

X-MIND® DC et X-MIND® unity: Medical devices class IIb
CE 0051 (IMQ). Manifacturer: de Götzen Groupe ACTEON® (Italy)

A remarkable image quality, even for endodontics
and the more complexes

SOPIX² provides a high resolution image by exploiting the latest technologies
available on the market.

SOPIX² USB Sensor size 1
high definition with a sensor holder,
10 sensor sheaths
Ref S_802_0008

€6.751 €3.990

Also available in size 2
Ref S_802_0009

€7.200 €5.490
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€26.577,21

€15.500

X-MIND® Prime2 2D wall mounted

The ACTEON®’s smallest extraoral 2D imaging
solution ever for the maximum accessibility in
any context.
Ref. W1200001 

Last detection technologies
for high technical performance

High resolution image,
up to 72.5μm of voxel size

Fast acquisition

SMAR-T option,
the innovative Selective Metal
Artifacts Reduction Tool

50x50, 85x93, 85x50, 120x100

X-MIND® prime and X-MIND® prime 3D are manufactured by de Götzen (a company of the ACTEON® group) and distributed by 
ACTEON®. They are Class I medical devices with type B applied parts according to the IEC 60601-1 classification.

€75.757,45

€43.690

X-MIND® Prime2 3D wall mounted

Cutting-edge CBCT technology enclosed in
an essential and elegant style, fitting almost any
space, even the narrowest ones.
Ref. W1200005

INCLUDED

Delivered with  
his computer  

reconstruction
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€44.646,37

€27.900

X-MIND® Prime2 2D ceph

Cephalometric add-on for a full 2D system still 
encompassing the same philosophy of prime,  
ideal for pedriatric applications.
Ref. W1200009

€86.853,97

€55.590

X-MIND® Prime2 3D ceph

The most comprehensive all-in-one ACTEON® 
imaging solution, all you need to successfully handle 
any patient type in any clinical landscape... always at 
your fingertips.
Ref. W1200010

 ˃ High resolution image, up to 72,5μm of voxel size 

 ˃ SMAR-T, innovative Selective Metal Artifacts 
Reduction Tool

 ˃ Field of view (FOV): 5x5 till 12x10

 ˃ Compact design, quick installation

 ˃ Easy to use software AIS 3D App

 ˃ Prime2 3D, with pre-installed pc

INCLUDED

Delivered with  
his computer  
reconstruction
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The first personal
imaging plate scanner

 ˃ Compact design and easy to access: the smallest 
imaging plate scanner on the market for your personal 
convenience.

 ˃ Images in seconds: you no longer need to move to another 
room to scan your images.

 ˃ Featuring an exclusive “Click & Scan” concept, the new 
PSPIX® is totally intuitive: make your selection on the large 
touchscreen, drop in your imaging plate and let the PSPIX® 
do the rest…

Delivered with 4 ERLM (2x size 1, 2x size 2), 200 protective 
bags (100x size 1, 100x size 2), an imaging plate storage box, 
1 stylus for touchscreen, 1 protection bag for PSPIX² system, 1 
power supply 100-240 VAC, 1 Ethernet cable, Sopro® Imaging 
and his license. - Ref. S_702_0013

Class I Medical devices. Manufacturer: Sopro® - France.

€8.154,19

€ 6.490

DICOM®

Compatible

DIFFERETIATION OF THE DENTAL 
TISSUE

FIBER2PIXEL® technology is based on the use of broad 
spectrum optical microfibres for the guided transmission 
of photon emissions in orderv to provide highly contrasted 
images.

 ˃ With FIBER2PIXEL® technology, PSPIX®² provides 
accurate images and striking contrast to ensure a reliable 
diagnosis.

 ˃ Various sizes are available depending on patient 
morphology and clinical applications.

Periodontics
size 0

Periodontics
size 1

Endodontics
size 1

Orthodontics
size 1

Cariology
size 2

Implantology
size 2

Bitewings 
size3
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PSPIX®

(previous generation)

Box of 250

Size 0 700342L

Size 1 700343L

Size 2 700344L

Size 3 700345L

PSPIX®

(previous generation)

Box of 250

Size 0 700338L

Size 1 700339L

Size 2 700340L

Size 3 700341L

PSPIX®²

Box of 300

Size 0 700546

Size 1 700547

Size 2 700548

Size 3 700549

PSPIX®²

Box of 2

Size 0 
(22 x 35mm)

990215

Size 1 
(24 x 40mm) 990216

Size 2 
(31 x 41mm)

990217

Size 3 
(27 x 54mm)

990218

Protective bag for ERLM*

For PSPIX®² and PSPIX®  
(previous generation)

€82,09

€56

Capteurs ERLM*

For PSPIX®²

€125.45

€89

Protections for ERLM*

Protective cover for  
PSPIX and PSPIX²
(previous generation)

€45,97

€25

Compatible with PSPIX² PSPIX

PSPIX®  

SOREDEX®* 
Digora

 

INSTRUMENTARIUM®* 
Express

 

DÜRR DENTAL®* 
Vistascan®*  

KAVO®*  

Protective bag for ERLM*

For PSPIX®²

€96.47

€63

 ˃ Protection against scratches, light and cross 
contamination

 ˃ Ergonomic and easy to use
 ˃ Economic solution

* Luminescent Radio Memory Display for digital phosphor plate systems
ERLM PSPIX² - Class IIa Medical devices (GMED) - CE0459.
ERLM PSPIX - Class IIa Medical devices (Eurofins) - CE0537. 
Manifacturer: Sopro® (France)
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Macro Intraoral  Portrait

Tooth Smile

€3.086

€2.990 
(daylight)

Ref. S_C50_0002 DAY LIGHT

Daylight
Transcript of the natural 
colors for a better 
interpretation of the dental 
tint and helps to identify 
pathologies and with  
post-treatment control.

Daylight+

High contrasts emphasizing 
anatomic fissures and  
details of the dentine 
structure / depth.

5 Visions
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Macro Intraoral  Portrait

Tooth Smile

 ˃ Full HD: 1920x1080

 ˃ Ergonomic design with small tip  
(easy to use with small mouth/
children)

 ˃ Autofocus

 ˃ Diagnostic feature: dental plaque 
and caries detection (C50 Fluo)

4 Modes

€4.590

€3.990
(fluorescence technique)
Ref. S_C50_0001 FLUO

Daylight

Transcript of the natural colors  
for a better interpretation of  
the dental tint and helps to  
identify pathologies and with 
post-treatment control.

Perio

Enhancement of dental plaque 
and gingival inflammation 
thanks to chromatic 
amplification.

Daylight+

High contrasts emphasizing 
anatomic fissures and details 
of the dentine structure /
depth.

Cario

Caries detection by 
fluorescence technique  
by LEDs.
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Prophylaxis Workflow

+

1
F00246

1S
F00245

H3
F00369

H4L
F00114

H4R
F00115

Ref. F10120

Ref. F62100

Ref. S_C50_0001 FLUO

Package deal:
€8.354,87

€7.490


